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We’re Collecting Recipes in 2014 for Our 
Elmhurst Four Seasons’ Cookbook    
There are many recipes for happiness. Some are old, tried and true. Others resonate 

the healthy ea�ng trend. However, one thing is for sure, the aromas of our favorite 

foods bring back memories whatever the season – winter, spring, summer fall. 

Elmhurst is going to capture those food memories in a cookbook in 2014. Our resi-

dents, staff, friends and others have been asked to contribute a favorite recipe, in 

any category, to our publica�on. Proceeds from the book’s sales will be placed in a 

fund to replace our large transporta�on van. 

Please join us in this endeavor by sending us a favorite recipe and a li*le about its 

history and your connec�on to Elmhurst. You also may email it to Elmhurst at either 

jamiec@elmhurstpch.com or mmull@elmhurstpch.com or mail it to us at 1228 Na-

�onal Road, Wheeling, WV 26003. Our deadline for recipes is June 1.  

 

Local Artist Donates 
Painting of Elmhurst 
Local artist  Brian Warmuth donated his paint-

ing of Elmhurst to us, recently. The artist par-

ticipated in our plein air two years ago. The 

painting is hanging in our main lobby.  

‘Giddy-Up’ Gal Has a Lifetime Love of Horses - By Gladys Van Horne 

One of Elmhurst’s newer residents, Mary Ellen Van Camp Robinson, is a skilled equestrian 
whose love for horses began before age eight. 

Mary Ellen’s uncle, Clark G. Heckert, fostered her interest in the world of horsemanship, driv-
ing her from her Dimmeydale neighborhood home to the stables at Oglebay Park. 

Glenn Wallace, the stables’ manager, soon recognized Mary Ellen’s genuine talent and became a 
factor in her development as a premier rider. 

Uncle Clark also took Mary Ellen to Kentucky’s fabled horse country where he managed to get 
her entrance to storied Calumet Farms and other equestrian venues. The professionals in that 
bluegrass horse country recognized her knowledge and talent, welcoming her with true southern 
hospitality. However, their kudos never swelled her head, she recalls. 

Friends in Claysville, PA, boarded Mary Ellen’s horses where a wide countryside allowed them to run. She owned two horses, 
Scotch & Soda and Tyree, the latter a registered quarter-horse. 

After marriage to Art Robinson, a fellow student at West Liberty State College (West Liberty University), the couple built a home 
along Oglebay Drive. Robinson, a talented artist, fostered his wife’s interests in horses. Her “day job” was as a West Virginia state 
welfare employee in Ohio County. 

Mary Ellen was instrumental in the establishment of “Ride with Pride,” a riding program for children with handicaps. She credits 
Dr. E. Kitts with development of the program which also involves teenagers serving as aides. Today, a beautiful horse sculpture can 
be found on the shelf outside of Mary Ellen’s suite - a mini-stable of sorts that keeps her love of horses always near and dear. 

TEA & TOPICS - Wheeling historian Kate Quinn, above, presented a lively talk 

about the history of the names of streets in Wheeling at January’s Tea & Topics. Resi-

dents urged her to return with another historical Wheeling program . 



Jamie’s Corner 
Jamie Crow, Executive Director 

Winter may be in full swing, but residents of Elmhurst 
have gallantly survived the Polar Vortex and all the 
storms that now have their own names! However, we 
have our eyes out for the first signs of spring! 

The post-holiday weeks have brought us several 
new and exciting happenings at Elmhurst. Our web-
site has been updated with a fresh new look that 
truly reflects the “Elmhurst difference” in fine senior 
living. Bright colors, new photos, including the many 
smiling faces of our best sales persons - the resi-

dents tell our story. Please check it out: www.elmhurstpch.com. 

Residents and friends of Elmhurst are also asked to join us in our 
newest project - a cookbook that reflects the four seasons of Elmhurst 
with your favorite recipes, old, new, and handed down from kitchens 
through the generations. Details can be found on the front page. And 
don’t think you must send us just one, feel free to send a number of 
your favorites!  

As a non-profit, we believe that projects that are real events in them-
selves not only generate funds for special needs - such as replacing 
our transportation van - but also continue to show the area that 
Elmhurst is a very special place in the heart of this community. Our 
historic place on the National Road and maintenance of the lovely 
Bloch mansion and grounds are a responsibility we embrace.  

We want to keep this reminder of the city's history in place for many 
more years. New endeavors by our board of directors will help assure 
that goal. 

 In the year 2013, we witnessed an overwhelming interest in seniors 
searching for that “just right” place to call their next home. As we have 
seen our numbers rise substantially, we also have added many to our 
waiting list. This is definitely “the place to be” for many of today’s sen-
iors who want the very best in comfort, assistance, companionship 
and activities to enjoy life to the fullest. Thank you for making our front 
door, your front door!  - Jamie 

A Few 2014 Resolutions 
 

When the new year dawned, a few residents offered their New 

Year’s resolutions, anonymously. 

-World peace - Lose weight - Happiness within families 

-It may be selfish, but feeling better - For the world and our 

Lord’s presence will become more and more accepted 

-That I win the Lottery 

-I wish and hope for good health and happiness for all in 2014 

-I want to stay healthy and win at Bingo 

-My Wishes: Happiness & care for everyone 

-My Hopes: Continued health and blessings and peace on earth 

-My Resolutions: Better control of my sweet tooth 

Our holiday finery 

was packed away with 

the help of our elves, 

left to right  Alberta 

Huggins, Barbara 

Myers and Peg Foster 

and, below, Mary 

Sacco and RA Paula 

Coats. 

Winter’s chilly afternoons are perfect for game playing. Bingo brings smiles from all, below at left. West Liberty University students  

Cameron Cieply, right, and Jordan Bridgeman, center, enjoy a game of  “Left Right Center” with Dolly Meyer and Mary Stanek. 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

Residents 

    Margaret Wheat  Feb. 2 

    Virginia Monolakis Feb. 3 

     Maggie Ryan  Feb. 9 

     Flossie Huls  Feb. 13 

     Mary Stanek  Feb. 23 

     Rose Saines  Feb. 28 

     Pat Miller  Feb. 28 

     William Hannig  Feb. 29 

Staff 

     Dennis Kiger  Feb. 3 

     Paula Coats  Feb. 20 

 

- THANK YOU - 

Thanks to Martha Gosney for do-
nating her beautiful holiday       

figurines to us. 

Thank you, Ed and Renee George 
for their monetary donation. 

Thank you, Jean Burkle, for the 
silver set. 

Thanks to Bob Martin for the    
lovely flower wreaths. 

Thanks to Dave Nikolaus for the 
beautiful picture painted by a   

family member. 

WELCOME 

NEW RESIDENT 

 

Belma 

Jean 

Parks 



JANUARY SCRAPBOOK...We survived the Polar Vortex! 
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WE GREET 2014 IN STYLE AT OUR FESTIVE NEW YEAR’S EVE BASH!  

We ushered in 2014 
with our festive New 
Year’s Eve party to 
the delight of all. 
Toasting beverages 
were the order of the 
night, along with hors 
d’oeuvres and  music 
for dancing! 

Busy Baking Club - Sweet chocolate and salty pretzels came together for an afternoon of delicious fun. Above far left,  Rose Saines adds sprinkles. 

In center photo, left to right, Alice McCoy, Alice Mason and Martha  Gosney gets some tips from volunteer Debbie Mahoney. In photo at right Jan 

Carenbauer, Eleanor Peyton and Janet McCammon show off their finished sweets. 

Going, Going. Gone - Residents held a winter garage sale, buying and selling their wares. Naomi and Henry Hupp show off a purchase, at left, 

while Mary Martin checks out an item in the center photo. At far right, Eleanor Peyton and Peggy Foster examine the sale table. 

Mary Eleanor Colvin, above left, offers a toast. Enjoying 
the revelry in photo directly above, are Jean Burkle, left, 

and Flossie Huls. 

Directly above are partygoers, Alice McCoy, left, and Barbara Philabaum. In photo at 

right are Mim Eichelberger, left, and Alice Mason.  

Celebrating the end of 2013 are 
Peg Foster, left, and Dot Pyle. 

Moving to the music, above, left to right, are Margaret Wheat, Naomi Bow-
man, Eleanor Peyton, and Mary Martin.  The jovial duo of George Varlas 
and Mary Stanek welcome the new year in style. 

“Auld lang 

syne…” 
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YÜ|xÇwá Éy XÄÅ{âÜáàYÜ|xÇwá Éy XÄÅ{âÜáàYÜ|xÇwá Éy XÄÅ{âÜáàYÜ|xÇwá Éy XÄÅ{âÜáà    
Generosity from “Friends of Elmhurst” 

helps us to continue the high quality of ser-

vice we are proud to provide our residents.  

������������  

We are grateful for every gift and ask for 

your continued monetary support through 

donations, memorial gifts and bequests. 

������������  

Please contact Jamie Crow if you wish to 

discuss information about planned giving, 

bequests, gift annuities and endowments. All 

such contributions are Tax Deductible. 

    

Send contributions to Elmhurst at 

Friends of Elmhurst 

1228 National Road, Wheeling, WV 26003 

A Few Facts About Elmhurst 

• We are a Non-Profit Senior Residence for men, 
women and couples who are re�red, or s�ll 
working.  

• You manage your own finances. 

• Residents enjoy all ameni�es for one monthly 
fee, including three fine meals, laundry ser-
vices, housekeeping, transporta�on, ac�vi�es 
and more. 

• Elmhurst has a variety of apartment sizes, 
including one and two-bedroom suites. 

• Our campus is safe and staffed by resident 
assistants, 24-hours a day. 

• Your guests are welcome for meals and special 
occasions. Snowbirds welcome. 

• Free parking for your vehicle. 

\ 

Jamie Crow (Executive Director) 

     jamiec@elmhurstpch.com  

Paula Pervall (Office Manager) 

    paulap@elmhurstpch.com 

Carrie Kiger (Director of Nursing) 

    carriek@elmhurstpch.com 

Marlene Cerullo (Asst. Dire. of Nursing) 

    marlenec@elmhurstpch.com 

Samantha Rohm (Program Director) 

    samanthar@elmhurstpch.com 

Amy Bishop (Asst. Program Director) 

    amyb@elmhurstpch.com   

Marilyn Mull (Marketing Director) 

    mmull@elmhurstpch.com   

Staff E-Mails 

MILK FUND DONATIONS  

To date, our residents have donat-
ed $7,091.93 to the Laughlin 

Chapel’s Milk Fund.  

Thank you! 

FEBRUARY CALENDAR 

Saturday, Feb. 1     Saturday Night at the Movies 6:30 pm 

Sunday, Feb. 2      Bingo with WJU students 1:30-4 pm/Super Bowl Party  

       6 - 10 pm 

Monday, Feb. 3      Exercise/Walking  10 am/Valentine Cards for Vets  

       1:30 pm 

Tuesday, Feb. 4      Lunch with Books 11:30 a.m/Meet Your Neighbor    
       Lunch 12 pm/ YAHTZEE 2 pm 

Wednesday, Feb. 5 Exercise 10 am/Shopping at Peebles l:30 pm 

Thursday, Feb. 6     Exercise/Walking 10 am/Wheeling Island Racetrack & 

       Casino 1:30 pm 

Friday, Feb. 7      Donuts with Jamie 10 am/Bridge 6:30 pm   

Saturday, Feb. 8      Bingo with WJU students/Saturday Night at the Movies 
       6:30 pm 

Sunday, Feb. 9        Travel the Word to Italy 6:30 pm 

Monday, Feb. 10     Exercise/Walking  10 am/Crafts with St. Michael  

       students 1:30 pm/Book Club 4:30 pm/Romantic Movie  

       “ The Notebook” 6:30 pm 

Tuesday, Feb. 11     Lunch with Books 11:30 am/ Romantic Movie        
       “Sleepless in Seattle”6:30 pm 

Wednesday, Feb. 12  Exercise 10 am/Mehlman’s Lunch Noon/ Romantic 

         Movie Night “Message in a Bottle” 6:30 pm 

Thursday, Feb. 13   Exercise/ Walking 10 am/Valentine Day Lunch/ 

       Ohio Valley Mall Shopping 1:30 pm/Romantic Movie  
        “An Affair to Remember” 6:30 pm 

Friday, Feb. 14        Valentine’s Day Romantic Movie “Singin’ in the Rain”  
                      6:30 pm 

Saturday, Feb. 15    YAHTZEE 2 pm/Saturday Night at the Movies 6:30 pm 

Sunday, Feb. 16       Travel the World to Italy, Part II 6:30 pm 

Monday, Feb. 17     Presidents’ Day/Exercise/Walking 10 am/Shopping at   
                     the Highlands 1:30 pm 

Tuesday, Feb. 18     Lunch with Books 11:30 am/ Meet Your Neighbor  
       Lunch/Cornhole 2 pm 

Wednesday, Feb. 19 Exercise 10 am/Tea & Topics “Growing Up Laughing” 
        with reviewer Carol Ramser/2 p.m 

Thursday Feb. 20    Exercise Walking 10 am/Birthday Lunch 11:30 am/    
                     Bingo 2 pm 

Friday,  Feb. 21       Wheeling Symphony Rhapsody & Brew with pianist 

       Nathan Strasser 7:15 pm 

Saturday, Feb. 22    Bingo with WJU students 1:30 pm 

Sunday, Feb. 23      Travel the World to Italy Part III 6: 30 pm    

Monday, Feb. 24      Exercise/Walking 10 am/Roundtable 2 pm/Book Club 

       4 pm 

Tuesday, Feb. 25     Lunch with Books 11:30 am/Afternoon Movie 2 pm 

Wednesday, Feb. 26  Exercise 10 am/Crow’s Nest Salon 2 pm 

Thursday, Feb. 27  Exercise/Walking 10 am/Puddin 1 pm/Elegant Evening  
                    5pm  

Friday, Feb. 28      Bridge Night 6:30pm 

Transportation: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - Bridge Night 6:30 pm - Saturday 
Night at the Movies every Saturday 6:30 pm 

 

Residents  decorate with heart! 


